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DIRECTIO N S FO R USE:

N O TE: A  3-Part Investing Technique is incor-
porated into these instructions.

N O TE: Injection Flask halves are num bered
to identify them  as specific m ated pairs. For
best results, alw ays m atch top and bottom
halves of each Injection Flask via their
m atching num bers.

Em bed the Low er H alf of the
Injection Flask.
a.Apply a generous layer of release agent
(petrolatum) to the inside of the Injection
Flask.

b.Position the pin half of the black Space
Maintainer into the injection cavity, at the
back of the flask, pins facing up.

c.Position the metal Leveler with the side
labeled “1” facing up.

d.Place the Injection Flask on the Leveler to
ensure an even dispersion of investment in
the Injection Flask.

e.Cover the deflasking hole in the center of the
Injection Flask with two pieces of moist paper
towel, or plug it with wax.

f.Mix investment as directed and embed the
cast and wax-up in the Injection Flask (pour
#1).
Place the cast as far as possible toward the
back of the Injection Flask, close to the black
Space Maintainer.

g.IM PO RTA N T: REM O VE A LL EX CESS
IN VESTM EN T FRO M  TH E FLAT A REA
O F TH E IN JECTIO N  FLA SK.

h.Place the remaining half of the black Space
Maintainer on top of the bottom half, align-
ing the pin holes with the protruding metal
pins.

Position the Injection Sprues.
a.Eliminate undercuts on the investment.
b.Use Success Sprue Wax Sticks (#904584) to
build the injection sprues. If Success Sprue
Wax Sticks are not used, build sprues no
larger than 7mm diameter.
N O TE:On upper dentures, attach the sprue
to the posterior border of the denture. For
lower full dentures, two injection sprues are
needed - one to each lingual extension.

IN JECTIO N  UN IT SET-UP:

Attach the A ir Line.
a.Select an appropriate air fitting coupler and
adapter to attach to the end of the 1/4” air
hose.

b.Use the hose clamps provided to securely
tighten both ends of the hose to the air-fitting
hardware.

Set A ir Pressure to 75psi.
a.Depress the activation switch on the front of
the unit to the full down position. As the pis-
ton drive moves down, set the unit’s air pres-
sure to 75psi by turning the black PSI Fine-
Adjustment air pressure knob on the back of
the unit.
N O TE: The setting must be made while the
piston drive is in motion.

b.Once the air pressure has been set, lock the
PSI Fine Adjustment knob and depress the
top half of the activation switch to the full up
position to retract the piston drive.

Select and Position the Flask
A dapter in the Base of the
Unit.
a.The Flask Adapter is designed with a 1-1/4”
thick metal base and an angled side plate to
help position and seat the Injection Flask in
the unit. Place it in the base of the unit, fitting
the two metal positioning pins into the corre-
sponding wells in the base of the unit.
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using Lucitone 199® Denture Base Resin
G EN ERA L DESCRIPTIO N :The Success™ Injection System by DENTSPLY Trubyte is designed for fab-
rication of dentures and other removable prostheses using Lucitone 199®, Hy-Pro Lucitone®,
Characterized Lucitone® Denture Base Resin, and Lucitone® Clear Dental Resin.

The Success Injection System consists of the Injection Unit, Injection Flasks, and the accessory compo-
nents shown in the following illustrations.

Directions For System Usage
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Em bed the Upper H alf of the
Injection Flask.
a.Apply separator to the investment.
b.Position the top half of the Injection Flask on
the bottom half.

c.Ensure com plete closure, w ith inti-
m ate m etal contact betw een each
half of the Injection Flask. Position the
metal Flask Brackets and tighten the bolts
with the “T” wrench using moderate pressure.
Do not overtighten.

d.Position the metal Leveler with the side
labeled “2” facing up.

e.Place the closed Injection Flask on the Leveler.
f.Mix investment and pour it in the Injection
Flask, up to the occlusal surface of the
teeth (pour #2).

g.Allow pour #2 to set-up. Apply a separator
such as sodium silicate (or another alginate)
or petrolatum separator over pour #2.
(A separator plate may be used as an alter-
native.)

h.Pour additional investment on top of the sep-
arator to fill the Injection Flask (pour #3).
N O TE:Before the final pour sets, remove all
excess investment with a plaster knife or spat-
ula. Level the investment surface to match the
wedge shape of the Injection Flask to ensure
proper fit into the injection machine. Allow
the investment to set completely before boil
out, using investment instructions as a guide-
line.

Boil out.
a.Loosen the bolts on the Injection Flask and
remove the Metal Flask Brackets.

b.Place the Injection Flask in boiling water for
4 - 6 minutes to soften the wax.

c.IMPORTANT: OPEN THE INJECTION FLASK
AND REMOVE THE BLACK SPACE MAIN-
TAINER FROM THE INJECTION FLASK.

d.Complete the boil out procedure by removing
and discarding all wax. Flush and clean thor-
oughly.

e.Bevel the stone around the mouth of the sprue
with a lab knife to facilitate the flow of the
acrylic from the injection port.

f.Check the Injection Flask margin and cavi-
ties.

g.To insure a tight fit, rem ove any
residual stone to m ake sure that sur-
faces on both sides of the Injection
Flask m ake intim ate contact.

A pply Separator.
a.While still hot, apply two layers of alginate
separator, such as Trubyte Al-Cote® Separa -
tor, to all gypsum surfaces.
Allow Injection Flask to cool to room temper-
ature.

Position Injection Insert.
a.In the space previously held by the black
Space Maintainer, place the metal Injection
Insert into the back of the Injection Flask.
Slide the plastic Injection Socket into the
metal Injection Insert as far as possible. The
lip of the plastic Injection Socket should rest
flush against the rim of the metal Injection
Insert.

b.Close the Injection Flask, position the metal
Flask Brackets and tighten the bolts with the
“T” wrench. Avoid excessive pressure.

M ix the A crylic.
a.Shake the Lucitone 199 denture resin with a
rocking motion to ensure good dispersion of
all particles and pigments.

b.Use the powder / liquid vials to measure suf-
ficient resin and liquid for the case.
Refer to the following powder / liquid ratio
chart:

N O TE:The maximum powder / liquid that the
injection cartridge can hold is 38g (56cc)
pow der: 17.5m l liquid.

c.Stir L199 powder / liquid approximately 15
seconds to assure sufficient wetting of all
powder particles. Do not overmix.

d.Cover mixing jar and allow material to reach
“soft pack” stage, approximately 6 minutes
at room temperature of 73F° ± 2°F (23°C ±
1°C).
N O TE: For success during injection, do not
allow  m aterial to reach the “snap”
stage.

e.IMPORTANT: Please refer to the Lucitone 199
Denture Resin in-package directions for com-
plete product specifications, storage informa-
tion, cautions, and MSDS information.

CA SE L199 PO W DER LUCITO N E LIQ UID
Average Full Upper 23g  (35cc) 11 ml
Extra Large Case 28g  (42cc) 13 ml
Small Full Upper 17g  (26cc) 8 ml
Partial 12g  (19cc) 6 ml
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Cool.
a.Remove the Injection Flask from the cure tank
and allow to air cool for approximately 30
 minutes.

b.Place the Injection Flask in a lukewarm water
bath to cool completely.

Divest the Denture.
a.Unscrew the Pressing Device.
b.Loosen the bolts on the Injection Flask with
the “T” Wrench and remove the metal Flask
Brackets.

c.Remove the investment from the bottom half
of the Injection Flask by shooting compressed
air through the stone deflasking hole.
CA UTIO N : The investment may pop easily
out of the Injection Flask. Use caution.
N O TE: The Flask Opener Tool may also be
used to separate the top half of the Injection
Flask from the bottom.

d.Remove the investment from the upper half of
the Injection Flask.
N O TE:Use of an air chisel to remove gyp-
sum from the flask cavity is not recommend-
ed, as it could damage the surface of the
flask cavity.

e.Divest the denture and cast from the bulk of
the stone.

f.Remove the metal Injection Insert and extract
the plastic Injection Socket.
N O TE:Do not completely depress the Pres -
sing Device spring in an attempt to expel the
sprue from the socket. Discard the plastic
Injection Socket and clean the metal Injection
Insert for the next use.

Finishing and Polishing.
a.Cut off the injection sprue.
b.Finish and polish the denture in a conven-
tional manner.

TRO UBLESH O O TIN G :
PISTO N  M A IN TEN A N CE:
When the system is not in operation, maintain
the piston in the UP position. If the Piston
requires cleaning, dry-wipe only. Use of solvents
is not recommended.

REPLA CIN G  TH E A IR H O SE
TUBIN G :
The pneumatic system within the Success
Injection Unit is installed with “Quick Star”
(quick disconnect) fittings. If the need arises to
replace an air hose tube, first turn off the air
line. Next, push the tube and blue ring in firm-
ly, then pull back to remove the tube from its fit-
ting. Installing the replacement air hose tube is
a straight forward process of firmly pushing the
tube and blue ring into the fitting.

REPLA CIN G  TH E CO IL SPRIN G
IN  TH E PRESSIN G  DEVICE:
With Pressing Device in one hand (spring clip
and lid piece facing up), place small, blue plas-
tic piston cap over rounded end of pressing pis-
ton. Push piston cap and lid piece down about
1/16” with thumb against coil spring tension.
With other hand, remove spring clip with spring
clip key wrench available at most hardware
stores. Carefully
allow lid piece,
which is under
spring pressure,
to slide up and
out. Remove coil
spring. Use this
same thumb/
cap method to
r ep l a ce  co i l
spring, lid piece
and spring clip.

FO R A DDITIO N A L TRO UBLESH O O TIN G  H ELP
O R EQ UIPM EN T REPA IR SERVICE, PLEA SE CA LL:

1-800-877-0020
Ext. 319

DENTSPLY Trubyte
DENTSPLY International Inc.
York, PA 17405-0872

Printed in U.S.A. 902963 Rev. B 8/97
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Load the Injection Cartridge.
a.Load the Lucitone 199 into the plastic
Injection Cartridge. Filled to capacity, the
Injection Cartridge will hold enough denture
resin to inject two average-sized maxilliary
dentures.

b.Insert the blue plastic Cartridge Plug into the
large open end of the cartridge. The flat
side of the plug w ill touch the denture
m aterial(the ribbed side of the plug will fit
against the piston in the Injection Unit).

c.Eliminate air by manually pushing the blue
Cartridge Plug in as far as possible, com-
pressing the material.

Place the Injection Cartridge
into the Injection Flask.
a.Insert the nozzle of the filled plastic Injection
Cartridge into the plastic Injection Socket
until it seats on the lip of the Injection Socket.

b.Place the metal Protective Cartridge Sleeve
over the Injection Cartridge. The Injection
Flask is now ready to be placed in the
Injection Unit.

Position Injection Flask in Unit
for Injection.
a.Place the Injection Flask into the Injection
Unit, ensuring that the bolts and Flask
Brackets face toward the Lateral Hand
Wheel.

b.Position the open slots on the Protective
Cartridge Sleeve facing out toward the front
of the unit.

c.Push the Protective Cartridge Sleeve up as far
as possible toward the cross head at the top
of the unit.

d.Seat the Protective Cartridge Sleeve around
the blue rubber “O” ring to hold in place for
injection; the Injection Flask is now centered
properly.

e.Lightly turn the hand wheel until the right lat-
eral support is just touching the Injection
Flask; any tightening of hand w heel
can result in m isalignm ent.

Inject the Resin.
a.Initiate the injection process by depressing
the activation switch on the Injection Unit.

b.The Injection Piston will push against the blue
Cartridge Plug to in ject the denture resin into
the Injection Flask.

c.To ensure that the mold is completely filled,
continue to inject until the blue Cartridge Plug
stops moving, visible through the open view-
ing slots in the Injection Cartridge sleeve.
NOTE: Injection of Lucitone 199 Denture
Base Resin may take from 1 to 3 minutes.

d.When injection is complete, retract the In -
jection Piston by flipping up the unit’s activa-
tion switch to achieve a full up position.

e.Loosen the Lateral Hand Wheel and remove
the Injection Flask from the machine.

f.Remove the Protective Cartridge Sleeve and
pull the Injection Cartridge out of the Injection
Flask with a slight twisting motion.
IM PO RTA N T: The plastic Injection Socket
must remain in the metal Injection Insert. If it
slides out as you remove the cartridge, simply
reposition it in the metal Injection Insert.

Place the Pressing Device into
the Injection Flask.
a.Fit the small blue plastic Piston Cap onto the
end of the Pressing Device Piston.

b.Place the Piston of the Pressing Device into
the plastic Injection Socket at the back of the
Injection Flask.

c.Screw the Pressing Device onto the metal
Injection Insert only until the etched groove
on the pin becomes visible at the top of the
Pressing Device. The Pressing Device applies
continuous pressure to the material feeding
into the Injection Flask during cure.
Tightening the Pressing Device beyond the
etched groove may cause premature spring
tension fatigue.

Bench Set.
a.To ensure a good bond of the denture base to
the teeth, bench set the Injection Flask for 30
minutes prior to curing in the hot water tank.

H eat Cure.
a.Submerge the closed Injection Flask in water
at 163°F±2°F (73°C±1°C) for 1-1/2 hrs.

b.Follow with an additional 30-minute boil.
N O TE: A periodic check of water bath tem-
perature with an accurate thermometer is rec-
ommended.

c.An alternate long-cure: 9 hours in a water
bath of 163°F±2°F (73°C±1°C). No boil
 necessary.


